


Midwest Design Week (MWDW) ai�s to celebrate the power of design and 

diversity with five days of inclusive and engaging virtual events-not 
just for Midwesterners, but for anyone with a passion for leveraging 
design for good. MWDW is a collaborative effort–presented by the four 
regional chapters of AIGA, the professional organization for design. 
AIGA Cincinnati, AIGA Indianapolis, AIGA Louisville, and AIGA Toledo 
request your partnership in delivering high-quality content to our 
creative coMMunities. 
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Our world is shaped by culture in its Many forMs—custoMary beliefs, 
shared values, learned behavior, and traditions, to naMe a few. The 

cul�ination of our cultures creates a uniquely diverse experience, 

which is why for our first-ever virtual design week, we celebrate 

the �any colorful voices of our co��unities. With this platforM, we 
want to provide the opportunity for creative folks to share their 
stories, perspectives, and work that have shaped their lenses and 

contributions to their coMMunities, locally and globally. 







Sponsorship Opportunities: 

Pre�ier Partner - $2500+ sponsorship - ONLY 3 SPOTS AVAILABLE

-CoMpany logo on MWDW advertising
-CoMpany logo on event proMotion for Keynote
-CoMpany logo on the event website
-4 VIP MWDW passes
-Opportunity to subMit a guest blog post for any participating AIGA chapter website
-Opportunity to present a welcoMe speech at an event of choice (including keynote)
-Social Media post recognizing the individual contribution

Event Partner - $1000+ sponsorship 
-CoMpany logo on the event website
-ProMotion on select events (excluding keynote)
-2 VIP MWDW passes
-Opportunity to provide a guest blog post at any participating AIGA chapter website
-Social Media post recognizing contribution with group of saMe-tier sponsors

Supporting Partner - $500+ sponsorship (or equal value provided) 
-CoMpany logo on the event website
-2 VIP MWDW passes
-Social Media post recognizing contribution with group of saMe-tier sponsors

In-Kind Partner - $250+ sponsorship (or equal value provided) 
-CoMpany logo on the event website
-Social Media post recognizing contribution with group of saMe-tier sponsors



Additional ways to offer support: 

Donate to our financial aid fund - $100 
-Financial aid will be Made available to any attendee in need. Our teaMs value our

coMMunities' support. We want to ensure that there is an opportunity for anyone to

attend, and the cost will not be prohibitive

Volunteer to help us spread the word - FREE 
-We have Media kits available that you can use to help

us get the word out about our prograMMing

»Contact us to learn �ore!

LAST DAY TO SPONSOR: 

SEPTEMBER 11th 

These recommended packages outline various contribution levels. If you 
would like to customize any of the packages or build your own, we are happy to 

work with your team to find the right fit for your organization.  AIGA is a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization. All charitable contributions to AIGA are 

tax-deductible to the extent the tax code allows.

When you partner with Midwest Design Week, you reach designers by leveraging 
their relationship with an organization that they trust as their own. 



Contact Infor�ation: 
For More inforMation, please contact: 

Nicola Ci�ino, Co-Vice President, AIGA Cincinnati 

nicola@aigacincinnati.org 

812.655.4808 

All checks or �oney orders can be �ade out to: 

AIGA Indianapolis 

PO Box 501346 

Indianapolis, IN 46250 

If you would prefer to receive an invoice that 

can be paid digitally, please contact us. 

mailto:nicola@aigacincinnati.org



